I n te rn e t Ra di o & N et w or k A u d iop lay er
NOXON Products use the vTuner Internetradio Service

www.my-noxon.com

www.terratec.com

Internet Radio & Network Audioplayer
With the NOXON, the entire world of today‘s radio comes to your door. Simply
by pressing a button, you can listen to over 11,000 Internet stations from around
the globe. Forget bland mass-market radio; the variety is simply endless. Whether
it be your favourite station from your old hometown, exclusive Internet offerings
of an in-demand station from another continent or commercial-free online radio
from fans to fans—there is guaranteed to be something for everyone. With such
an extensive choice, a clearly arranged sorting system according to country and
genre helps. Once you have found some personal favourites, they can be stored
on programme keys and easily retrieved later. The best part is that the computer
can stay completely shut off.

The Internet Radio

The Internet Radio for the iPod

Internet radio and podcasts without a PC

Internet radio and podcasts without a PC

Over 11,000 stations from around the world

Universal iPod dock

Music from your PC or Mac wirelessly

Over 11,000 stations from around the world

Five user-assignable station keys

Music from your PC or Mac wirelessly

Integrated speaker

Ten user-assignable station keys

Remote control included

Digital Out, USB port, Line In
Integrated speaker

However, there is even more out there to listen to, such as podcasts, pre-recorded features about an extremely wide variety of topics from the worlds of entertainment, politics and culture. Other offerings include radio programs and dramas
available for listening at any time. The clearly arranged directory helps here too.
Never again will you miss the most recent episode of your favourite comedy, the
latest news bulletin from global finance capitals or any of the over 4,000 other offerings from around the world. Give it a try, there‘s so much to discover!
You want to listen to music from your hard drive? No problem. The NOXON is a
versatile network player and brings the music stored on your PC or Mac everywhere in your home, very easily and without the need for any cables. Of course, in
this case—but only in this case—the computer must be on. On the NOXON, simply
choose the desired title from your music library. For technology fans: This naturally
also applies for a Network Attached Storage (NAS).

Remote control included
(iPod not included)

The Internet Radio
for enthusiastic Soccer Fans

The Internet Radio with 2.1 Sound

(only available in Germany)

Over 11,000 stations from around the world

All games of the 1st and 2nd German FußballBundesliga in their full length

Music from your PC or Mac wirelessly

Detailed background information and analyses
Listen to music from these portals and services directly on your NOXON.
Additional information at www.my-noxon.com

Internet radio and podcasts without a PC

Three user-assignable station keys

Live and for free

Alarm clock wake up with pre selected stations

Four preassigned station keys for soccer radio,
one user-assignable station key

Integrated 2.1 speaker system

Internet radio and podcasts without a PC
Over 11,000 stations from around the world
Music from your PC or Mac wirelessly
Integrated speaker
Remote control included

Remote control included

